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This Year: Something 'Old, Something New' 
Double Honors For 'South' 
New Look h Traditional 
Is Sought e MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSrAPl'!II Festivities 
By Groups h Scheduled 
Students Now for Action and a r· t e n OD The Kappa Alpha Order frater-
Progress (SNAP) will owerve nity will again observe their an-
"New South Weekend" Friday nual "Old South Weekend" Fri-
and Saturday with a "Conference day, .Saturday and Sunday. 
on the New South." The theme-F===========================================I This year is the 100th anniver-
of the c-0nferen.ce is "Studen,ts in Vol. 64 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1965 No. 57 sary of the fraternity. 
a Changilllg World." '\Qld South Weekend" will of.fi-
Representat,ives from the Stud- cially tbegin Fr.iday with the Cen-
ent Non-Violent Coordinating tennial Ceremony •beginning at 
Committee (SNCC), the Southern 3 p.m. 
Conference Educational F u n d The ceremony will be held in 
(SOEF), Students for a Democra- ront of the Student Union with 
tic Society (SRS), the Con,gress the highlight ,being the crow.n-
o! Racial Equality (OORE), and ing of "Kappa Alpha Rose." The 
the Southern Student Organizing girls eligible for this honor are: 
Committee (SSOC), will s,peak Mada Tout, Janet Hall, Carolyn 
for the coruference held at the erry, Vicky Hensley, Jan Suttle, 
Campus Christian Center. enny Douglas, and Ann Moore. 
Steve Weisman, one of Friday's In Southem Style 
speakers, attended the University The actives and p led,ges of the 
of California at Berkeley. As raternity will awear in "south-
ohairman of the Graduate Co- rn gentlemen's dress" and the 
ordiina1inig Committee of the Free inmates and dates will wear for-
Speech Movement and as a ,al gowns. 
member of the overall Steerin-g A speech will be given by tbe 
Committee, he was activeliy in- resident of Kappa Alpha, Blaine 
volved in the recent events on al"penter. 
that campus. A field worker for Tobe singing of "Dixie" and the 
"Star Spangled Banner'' will cli-(SOS), he is touring southern 
ax the ceremony. 
colleges and un,ivers•ities seeking A buffet dinner will 1be held at 
to inte1,pret the events at Berk- he fraternity house for the ,bro-
eley. hers, alumni, and dates at 5 p.m. 
Offer Folk Singer 
Also on Fridays program are 
Ed Hamlet, campus traveler for 
SSOC, and Hedy West, a folk 
silllger. 
Mrs. Anne Braden, editor of. 
the Southern :Patriot, published 
by SOEF, will be one of the 
main speakers at Saturday's ses-
sion which will begin at 10:30 
a. m. Mrs. Braden is the author 
of ''The Wall Between" and a 
pamphlet, "House of Un-Ameri-
can Activities: Buliwark of Seg-
regaition." 
To Sneak Saturdav 
Stanley Wise, executive of 
SNCC, and five other repr~en-
tatives will attend the corufer-
ence. Wise will speak Saturday 
l!fternoon. A :represellJl,ative of 
CORE will also aippear on Sat-
urdaiy's program. 
Fridia.y nioght there wiH be a 
New South Ball with music by 
the Mortalities, a local rock and 
roll combo. 
Students from across the slbate 
have been invited to attend t,he 
conlference. lit is open to all in-
terested s4uden-ts. 
English Instructor 
Is Awarded Grant 
Hello, Mother •· Hello, father • . . 
MEMBERS OF THE Parents' Weekend Commission are on their way to the post office with 
bundles of the second letter being sent to parents outlining plans and highlights of the May '1 
weekend. Left to right are Diane Post, Bluefield, freshman; Linda Pieta, Huntington sophomore; 
Cheryl Allen, Oak Bill freshman; Joan Gray, Wheeling junior, and Sally McGrath, Huntington 
Junior and comm~ion co-ordinator. 
Spring Weekend To Begin. Friday; 
Will Feature 'Jay And Americans' 
' 
Top artists in the fields of However, if ,bought separately more thran $1,000 on Homecoming 
popuLar music will be featured they will coot more. Prices for Weekend in the fall and there is 
here for the first Spring Week- the concert are 2.50 per couple 
end to be held Frid'aoy and Sat- and $1.50 staig, The tickets for 
urday. the dance are $3.50 per couple 
The Weekend will ·begin with a and $2 s,ta,g. 
concert Fri,cj.ay featuring Jay and Tiickets have been on sale for 
The Americans. The concert will the ,past two weeks and -wtill con-
be held in Gullickson Hall begin- tinue the rest of this week. They 
ning at 8:30 ip.m. are being sold on oampus at the 
Jay and The Americans have Student Union, dorms, fraternity 
appeared on "HuUabaloo" and do housel::, and at Davidson's Record 
fear annong some Student Gov-
ernment leaders that the profit 
made sfrom Homecoming will be 
aborsbed by the deficit incurred 
in Spring Weekend. 
Fund Is Continued 
By May Graduates 
college ooncerts across the coun- Shop. The Class of 1965 Fund now 
try. A TGIF party will be held on totals $65.00. The fund, started 
The ,group consists of: Jay caimpus Friday afternoon featur- by the January graduates, is be-
Black, Kenny Va-nee, Sandy in1g two combos, The Dimensions, ing continued by the May gradu-
Marshall English instructor Hil- Deane, Marty Sanders, and and T,he Nomads. This event is ates. 
bert H. Campbell is one of 42 Howie K-ane. free. La r r y LeMasters, Follansbee 
faculty -members ,from colleges Besides a singer, Jay i~ also The entire weekend stresses in- senior, 1965 class president, said, 
and universities ae-ross the coun- known as a comedian. formality in dress. "I hope that each member of the 
try who have been awarded a The Amerioans were a singing According to the weekend co- class of 1965 will participate in 
Danforth Teacher Reappointment group •when they asked Jay to ordinator, Jean Diehl, Huntington the fund when contacted. We 'al-
Grant. join them as their lead singer Junior, ticket sales and student ready have a good start from ~he 
Continuing financial need, sig- in 1961. ~u •p Port of the ,activities have January graduates, so with the 
nificant progress during the ini- 11he -group has a aLbum entitled been much lower than exipected. 300 or 50 May graduate, this fund 
tial ,grant and hi:gh quality of "Come A Little Bit Closer", and She said that neither Greeks could really become significant. 
w,ork as evaluated by graduate several single records which in- n-0r independents have rallied to The first May graduate to con-
professors and the Danforth Tea- elude "Only in America", "Let's buy tickets to the social week- t ribute was Michael Miller, Hunt-
cher Advirory Council were the Lock the Door", and "She Cried." end. ington senior. The fund will be 
bases on which the reappointment The Spring Weekend dance "Our comimttee has been work- used f.or s tudent loans, scholar-
was made, according to Pressley which will be held at Memorial ing silllCe last May on the ,plans ships, or graduate assisbantships. 
C . .McCoy, ,associate director of Field House Saturday at 8 p.m. for this weekend," Mrs. Diehl 
the Danforth Foundation. and will feature Marv Johnson, said, "but it will take more than For more details about contri-
11he grant covers expenses for The Exciters, and The Vibrators. a committee to make the week-
one calendar year for ,graduate Tickets for the entire weekend end a success." 
study. can be bought for $5 per couple. '11he Student Government made 
buting to the fund, contact John 
Sayre, direcor of the Office of 
Alumni Development. 
The a:ctivities for Friday will 
nd with a dlan.ce at the American 
gion befinning at 8 p.m. Mau-
ice Williams and the Zodiacs will 
provide the music. 
Formal Ball Set 
The "Old South Ball" will ·be 
eld .Saturday a t the Hotel Frede-
rick from 8 to midnighl Larry 
Navy's Combo wm provide the 
entertainment for the formal. 
The brat.hers will again wear 
heir "southern -gentlemen's dress" 
and the dates will wear formal 
gowns. 
"Old South Weekend" will close 
for another year with a ipionic 
Sunday at Lake V e s u v i u s for 
embers and their dates. 
DEAN ROBERT B. BAYES 
THE NEW dean of Teachers 
College assumed the duties of 
office for the first day April 
19. Be was formerly acttnr 
dean of Teachers College at 
Taylor University in Upland, 
Ind. 
MEETING SET 
The Beta Alpha Mu, business 
fraternity, will have a special 
meeting tomorrow. According to 
the Public Relations Director Ed· 
die Mullins, Huntington junior, 
all actives are reque9ted to at-
tend the meetin,g. It will be held 
in room 303 of Northcott Hall 





The Parthenon and the Student 
Government have similar goals in 
their devotion to the best interest 
of the University, its students, 
t.aculty, and the governin,g au-
thority. Recently the Student 
Senete initiated ali investigation 
of the Parthenon and its editorial 
policies. We, the student admin-
istration, endorse this investiga-
tion as long as it is carried out 
in a constructive manner with 
the end re:;lUl-ts being a better 
_student newspaper. 
· We congratulate the Parthenon 
on winning a high second place 
in its fh-s-t attempt in a national 
contest. The Parthenon hll6 al-
ways been informative, timely, 
and in good tas-te. Many students 
have felt t,ha,t it is unfair for the 
Parthenon as the only newspaper 
on campus to take a definite 
stand on• is.sues. Tlhroug.h the 
Senate investigation and pollin,g 
of student newspapers on other 
campuse.,, we hope that the Sen· 
ate irwestigatin,g committee can 
hell;:> the Par'henon solve this 
ticklish situation. 
As the Parthenon a·nd Student 
Governmen,t have similar goals, 
they also have similar res.pon-
&ibilities. Both have the respon• 
sibility to serve and serve well 
the University and to help mold 
and lead in the formation of 
Marshall's long-range plans. 
STEVE GOODMAN 
Student Body President 
CAROLYN ft.EMING 
Student Body Vice President 
Med T•chnology 
Group Is Planned 
A constitution is now b e i n g 
drawn up 1by a student commit-
tee !or the formation of Lambda 
Tau Alpha, a society for all stu-
denis majoring in medical tech-
nology. 
The newl,y elected officers who 
are serving on this committee are 
Jane Hoover, Huntington sopho-
more, president; Lou Glasgow, 
Huntington sophomore, vice-pres-
ident, and Peg Wood, Huntinigton 
sophomore, secretary-treasurer. 
The society is to serve as an 
interest group in which advanced 
medical technology majors can 
confer with and advise students 
just 1beginnin,g their curriculum 
in med-ical technology. Students 
will aJso have an opportunity to 
meet with advisers from Cabell 
Huntington Hos,pitat. 
Faculty adviser for the society 
ia Dr. Howard L. Mills, pro• 
feSBOr of botany. 
THE PARTHENON 
Rescind Motion? 
Absence Policy Action 
Delayed By Senators 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
Staff Reporter 
The oney item of major importance at last week's Senate 
meeting was a two-hour debate on whether or not to rescind a 
resolution concerning University aib.sence policy---'and that ended 
!n postponement. 
Sen. J o h n Hill, Huntington 
junior, said he brought up the 
absence policy motion because 
"there are several diMeren.t ap-
proaches to this policy." He 
specifically mentioned a ,plan un-
der consideration 1by Commi&-
sioner of Academic Affairs Terry 
Steiner, Huntington sophomore, 
and the policy resolution sug-
gested by St. A~bans senior Sen. 
Andy MacQueen a t.the April 7 
Senate sesion, which was passed 
unanimously. 
Included in MacQueen's reso-
lution was the statement, "We 
belfove that any p o l i c y which 
makes class attendance manda-
tory should be abandoned." 
In other business, the legisla-
tors ,passed three resolutions and 
ratified 10 a,ppointmen.ts to Stu-
dent Government pos•itions. 
The Senate finally decided to 
postpone until tonight Hill's mo• 
thn tc rescind so that Commis-
sioner Steiner could be heard 
Discuss:on on the measure cen-
tered on parliamentary procedure 
as well as the usual ar,gumen-ts 
for and against. 
tions: Bo'b Rogers, St. Albans 
junior-editor of "Et Cetera" 
literary magazine; Jane Hoover, 
Huntinigton sophomore - coordi-
nator of "Student Handbook;" 
David Sherrill, Huntington junior 
-coordinator of Greenibackers' 
Committee; Mike H a r rim a n, 
Kin,gwood freshman - chairman 
of Transportation Committee; Jim 
Madison, Huntington sophomore 
-coordinator of Players' Parents' 
Day; and Karen Agee, Hunting-
ton junior-coordinat-0r of Cheer• 
leaders' Comittee. 
Also, Vice President Carolyn 
Fleming, Huntin,gton junior, read 
a letter to the legis-lators from 
herseM and Pres-ident Steve Good· 
man, Huntin,gton junior, concern-
ing the Senate "Par'henon" in-
vestig,ation. This letter appeal's 
in today's "Letters to the Edi• 
tor" column. 
Ground Broken 
For Start On 
Two Buildings Senator Hill's two resolutions 
cungratulated ''The Parthenon 
staM on being awarded second Ground ... breaking c e re monies 
,place in the Columbia National for the new classroom and music 
Schol.11sitic Press Association con- buildings were held yesterday at 
test for student news,papers" and 11 a.m. 
urged "every student to lend Construction on the $3.8 mil-
moral and material support to the lion .project will start immediately 
1965 Mental Health Fund Cam- and a building technique will be 
paign;· sponsored in the Calbell- used which will reduce construc-
Huntin~on area by Zeta Beta tion noise. 
Tau Fraternity. In previous construction pro-
Huntington freshman Sen. Rick jects on campus, pile driving has 
JackSC'n's resolution commendea been used to lay the foundation. 
"tne Buildings and Grounds De· In this :process steel shafts will 
,partment and Mr. Joseph S. Soto be driven into the ground and 
vice-pre.c:ident of business and filled with concrete. 
finance, for the campus soidewalk According to Brook Dean of 
improvements recently accom- Dean and Dean Architects, the 
plished." foundation of the new buildings 
The followlnr appointees for will be laid by the use of caissons. 
S 1. u d e n t -Government positions In explaining the ,process he 
were ratified at last Wednesday's said: "Basically, you drill a hole 
Senate meetlnr: to the rock and then fill it with 
Academic Affairs coordinators: concrete. This drilling eliminates 
Nancy Hickman, St. Allbans much of the noise pile driving 
sophomore--Hall of Honors; Nfok creates." 
McGrath, Huntington freshman The buildings, which are to be 
--Student Forum Committee; and located on the southwest comer 
Patricia Crans, Huntington sopho- of ·campus, are expected to be 
more-Impact Committee. finished about Jan. 1, 1967. When 
Student Government Affairs completed, the seven and one-
coordinator: Billie Jean Alexan- half st0ry classroom building will 
der, Nitro sophomore - Leader• ~:;h::~rt;t t~~il~~; 
0~a~:::: 
ship Seminar. building in the United States with 
Publications and Public Reta_• escalator service. 
The Parthenon Education Society 
Chooses Leaders MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
llatabllllMd JIN 
Manbet al ·- 'Vtntnia lnleftoUeCiate ..... ~tion The Student Education Associa-
J'ulJ.Jeawl Wire 1o n.e Aaoclated Prea. Run-.-, tion held its election for next •land u -=..•~n.runc:.uArla.,~..:;: ~-.. year's officers last Wednesday. 
--enos1 .-a-~ •--. .--i nu and -- ..._ - br n..,t.. Susan Noyes, Dunbar sophomore, W-' Vlrslnla. 
-• 111 .r--u.a. 11an11a11 Untnntt,,. 11th _, and 11'11 •- Ihm---. was elected ,president. Linda Ly-
oa- aabacrtPUcm -., la '8.00 - i,ear. ...,_ G f h 
...._ .... .,.. - ~t Ntwuls,ISoci at lbit n• o1 - - can, rurt ay res man, was 
.._-::=.",!~1:..=:...•~ ~ ':""-awui elected vie~ president. Rita Pau-
lTAn ley, East Bank f r es h m a n, will 
~ ; \/ -W /:\::/ 7· ·-~~)l~1'~~21:;J;3;~f~ 
~ Kanuer , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith J'ooner w.ill 1be •Marlene Roach, Parsons 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11m McDowell freshman, and f i 11 i n g the new 
.. lltorial Counaelor John C. Betueru, 
~ Adviaer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. Pase Pitt office of :publicity chairman will 
be Nancy Melton.Ch a r I est on 
CXWNWIC7 :\I PSG. ~ U'IIIO. 00. freshman. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1965 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
Exchanre Editor 
W~e up, Marshall students! Here's an Associated Pre.'ls 
news dispa.tch on one of your .favorite subjects-: sleep. 
"Dr. Dean Foster loses some sleep now and then over the 
research he isi doing at Vir:gini,a, Military Institute (Lexington, 
Va.), ,but he does·n't mind. He plans it that way. 
"Dr. Foster, a professor of ,psychology, is making an exhaus-
tive study of sleep. And nobody is quite so wide awake to the 
significance of the sonorous snore. 
"'What is sleep?' Foster asks. 'Nobody knows. You spend 
a third of your life sleeping, but no one knows why it's necessary 
to become unconscious for such a long time every day.' 
"That's only one of the thinp Foster, with the help of some 
VMI cadets, is tryinr to find out in his capacity as head of the 
Sleep Research ,Foundation. A mattress manufacturer supports 
the research. 
"For instance, what .precisely is fatigue? Why does- every 
sleeper have to make from 15 to 50 major tums per night? Why 
do his eyes move while he's sleeping? And why are yawns 
contagious? 
''Trying to discover the answers to these questions isn't 
always eitiher convenient or comfortable for Footer and t,he 
cadets who as&ist him. 
"Last summer, in the Interest of discoverinr more about the 
turnlnr of the human body in sleep, Dr. Foster slept In a tank 
of water with everythJnc but his nose and mou,h submerred. 
"'This somewhat complicated family life,' he says, suppress-
ing a y•aiwn. 'Once a day everyibody would come down to the 
laiboratory to look in the tank and see i,f daddy drowned.' 
"Daddy didn't, but he found it pretty tough to turn over in 
the tank He made a note of it. 
"Fos•ter has put cadets •before a panel on which a light blin.ks 
at random and ke,pt them a,wake with instr,uctions to push a but-
ton each time the light blinks. The more tired a cadet becomes, 
tihe more times· he fails to res.pond, ·but he'll insist the missed 
blinks didn't haippen. 
"Rest is no substitute for sleep, Foster has found-you've 
rot to become unconscious. The reception of messares has to 
drop to zero, or you're In trouble. Sleep is important not only as 
a period of repair but as a preparatJon for the next sleep." 
"How much sle<.•p do you need? Seven and a quarter to eight 
and a ,hal-f hours for the average adult, Foster says. Mayibe, he 
su,ghe-sts, sleep re..,earch will make .-he ,period shorter some day 
simply 1by making the sleep you get more eMective. Then you'll 
need less of it. ",But in the meantime he siug,ge.s·ts• the following 
as ess·entials for a good night's sleep: 
" 'Be physically tired . . . be horizontal . . . sleep in a place 
on which you can turn over easily ... turn down all stimuli' 
"The latter 'rule' includes a :prohlbition agains.t sleepin.g with 
any1body else, Dr. Foster says. "'We have to albandon tihe practice 
of sleeping two in a bed because the justi,fication of it is romantic 
rather than scientific or economic,' he says.'' 
• • • 
Fedel'al government money is everywhere! WVU's "Daily 
Athenaeum," in describing that school's recent "Greek Week 
'!i1ave Auction," said "last year's slaves sold for an average of 
approximately $25. The money will be donated for .scllol .. rships, 
to be matched nine to one by the federal ,government.'' Pretty 
"sleezy,'' no? 
• • • 
"The Stag" of Fail"field University, Fail"field, Conn., recently 
reported, ''The 19615 Winter Carnival has lost a total of $3,152.42 
. . despite the fact that it had 'more suppor>t from the Student 
Body t,han any other weekend since the cJ.a.ss of '65 has been 
at Fairfield.' 
"As a result the Student Government owes the Administra-
tion $2,000 it had borrowed to support the weekend, ,plus a-bout 
$1,000 worth of yet unpaid bills fo rthe Carnival. Needless to 
say, the first installment to repay the loan to the Administration 
cannot ;be made.'' 
Mathew DeLuca, chairman of the annual event, told the Stu-
dent Lerislature, " 'My bJrrest disappointments are two: first 
that more members of the Student Government did not attend 
the weekend themselves, and secondly that certain members of 
the Government did not offer me their criticisms but rather 
resorted to plots that challenred the g-reatest adventure story. 
I hope that In the -future, if the opportunity calls for it, they 
will deal with me directly.'" 
There were, of course, the usual charges that t•he committee 
was ",poorly OI'lganized and wa.s run -by a small select minority.'' 
But how will the debt be paid oM? 
Says "The Stag," "The Student Government has come up 
with no idea as yet on how to pay off the debt aside from usual 
mixers and movies. The idea of a one or two dollar tax on the 
student body next year is 1being considered for future capital c,f 
the Government.'' Yeah, same old story. 
The next page of this particular Stag has a student opinion 
poll on "What is your reaction to the Administration';; announce-
ment that there will -be no more school sponsored beer ,parties?" 
Say, that ain't the same old story! 
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Reporters Examine 'Publish Or Perish' 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Students in plore with the able what is not the ouster of a teacher who was 
the Journalism Department's Ad- known.' fired because he had not pub-
vanced News Reporting class re- To eiaborate, broaden and ex- lished. 
cently studied the problems col- tend human knowledge there The ohief question asked of 
lege and university teachers face must be research and publishinrg, s-tudents was: How would you 
annually in trying to conduct re- said Dean Bartlett. This is true feel as a member of a class in 
search and publish articles and for all leading univershies, buL which the pro,fessor misGed class 
books in order to gain higher he doesn't feel that it is true for frequently b1..cau.;e he had to 
salaries and obtain tenure from all, since not every man who i, wcrk on a book? (),f course, there 
some institutions. The subject, succeSBfol in the dassroom can were those who said "No class is 
more popularly known as "Pub- do research. fin '! with me. The instructor 
lish or Perish" by educators, be- Ot-her We.;•t Virginia coJ:ege never says any-thing important." 
came newsworthy ear I i·e r this dean., set for.th about the same However, the majority said that 
year when several members of ideas about "pu•'Jlish or perish" they would feel sHghted because 
several prestige schools in the as Mar.,hall's deans. it is their money and time the 
East, were unable to obtain ten- Thomas R. Rot•s, dean of Davis prcJessor is us,in.g. 
ure because they had not sup- and Elkins College writes that Kenneth Davis, Ceredo-Kenova 
pm·edly con ribu,ed enough scho- it is important for every college junior, favors pub Ii shin g by 
larly publications. Marshall re- faculty mur.i'Jer to en,gage in re- te::chErs. "I think that a professor 
porters discussed the prob I em search and to kee<p aibreast of the should be able to publish if be 
here and throughout the country progre.ss being made in his field wishes to." Davis went on to say 
with academic deans, teachers of special intern,;!. that "A teacht:r's knowledge is a 
and students. News reporters for Dean Ross in speaking of Davis gre:::.t source of ideas and the re-
1he following story were Dottie and Elkins' hiring policy, said, search that he does will bring 
Knoll, Dave Collingsworth and "If we had to choo.5e between out new ideas which can be pass-
Viri;inia Rkhardson.) two men equally well-quaHfied ed on to the students." 
Marshall's academic deans, 
along with other Wes-t Virginia 
college deans, a,gree that a uni-
versity connotes and needs pUlb-
Jications, however, they feel pub-
lishing as an avenue for advance-
ment and tenure, should not be 
forced on a teacher. 
and equally good teachers, we Lloyd Lamp, Poi n t Pleasant 
would undoubtedly arp,point th~ junior, when ask e d about the 
man wh~ had published s•ome- topic, replied: "I feel that i,f he 
thing, ra t•her th>:m a man who is teaching he should be publish-
had not done so. HOIWever, ilf we in,g good ideas• which will further 
had to choose between a med·i- kncwlE,d,ze in his fi~ld. I feel that 
ocre teacher who had published this is e.-:.pecially important to 
and a superior teacher who had t ·h o s e instructors in scientific 
not published, we would choose fields. Research will make him a 
the superior teach.er at this col- better and more qualified teacher. 
leg•e." David Simpson, Brielle, N. J. 
Harrison H. Ferrell, dean of senior, leaves the matter urp to 
West Virginia State College at the individual. "I think that it is 
be able to publish as long as he 
uses h is own time and not the 
student's time. Not a single stu-
dent who was asked aibout this 
s u b j e c t felt that instructors 
should be required to publish a 
book or an article in order to 
keep their position. 
Mr. Bill Genberdin,g, assistant 
,professor of political scienoe at 
UCLA, ccmmented in an article 
in the January 22 issue of Life 
magazine: "I am glad the stu· 
dents come to me, that is why I 
am really here even though it is 
not getting me any closer to ten-
ure." The studen:s here seem to 
agree as one student said: "This 
is the main thing we expect from 
a teacher. We want to be able to 
talk over our pro1blems with our 
instructors. We re a Ii z e that a 
teacher needs his free time jusil 
as we need our's. We don't want 
to knock on his door every five 
minutes." 
H ow much pub l is h i n ,g is 
actually done at Marshall? Is the 
•pressure to publish very great? 
What are the circumstances under 
which most professors and in· 
structors do publish? 
The general f e e I i n g among 
faculty and students seems to be 
that there is no real pressure to 
.publish. Most teachers feel that 
the academic climate is such that 
it leans more toward good solicl 
teaching with some re s e a r ch. 
They collectively expressed the 
opinion that in the future, if Mar-
shall is to expand and become 
more like a university, concern-
ing research than it has been, the 
faculty should do more research. 
Recently Dr. Edwin A. Cubby, 
chairman of the Social Studies 
Department, commented that "if 
a person is doing research and 
writing in the area where he is 
teaching then the one ought to 
hel,p the other." 
Publishing seems to be some-
thing that is done for the bene-
fit of the researcher rather than 
primarily to sustain continued ad-
vancement. Dr. Arthur Carpen-
ter, chairman of the Art Depart-
ment, commented that "I publish 
an article once in a while but it's 
not really that important. It was 
something I wanted to do rather 
than being pressured into work-
ing on it." 
rn& .... 
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Many persons, .feel that the end 
result of research and writin,g 
must be publication of an article 
or a book. Others ask the ques-
tion, should the college teacher 
be a scholar, researcher and writ-
er, or should he be a master of 
his craift or profession? 
Institute, believes that "sound wp to the te,acher as to whether -------------------------------. 
Both Dr. Had"old E. Walker, 
vice president of academic af-
fairs, and Dr. John R. Warren, 
dean of the Graduate School, 
stress that a univewity implies 
scholarly research, thereifore H 
one does research it should lead 
to publications. 
Dr. Walker emphasized the fact 
that a great deal depends on the 
needs of t,he school, whether or 
not a teacher is, hired for re· 
search, teaching or both. 
W i t h o u t publications, Dean 
Warren said, we wouldn't have 
progress. He also believes that an 
intellectually active mind is the 
first requisite of a good teacher. 
There are all kinds Olf colle,ges 
and all kinds of professors, thus 
Dr. Warren stronrgly feels that 
there is no coniflict concernin.g 
the subject of "publish or perish." 
' •f a p•ro.fesror is mail)ly interest· 
ed in research he can go to a 
college or university that advo• 
cates th•is or on the other hand, 
if he doesn't wish to pwblish or· 
to do research, there a.re still 
many teachin,g op.portun•ities for 
him. The important thing for a 
teacher to remem1ber is to be in-
terested, however, i,f one is in-
terested he usuall,y doe,s resea,rch 
even if r es, e a r c h means just 
"keeping abre-ast in his field." 
Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of 
t he College of Applied Science, 
said, that there is virtually no 
substitute for good teaching. He 
feels the ,basic pur,pose of a 
school is to be in business for the 
,students and asks the question, 
"Where is the contribution goin,g 
to be--to the in.sititution or to the 
students?" 
Dean Mc,Cag,key has never been 
a strong advocate of the "pulblis,h 
or perish" doctrine, except in the 
graduate divisions. 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of 
the College of Arts and Science, 
agrees with Claude T. Bissell of 
Carleton University in Canada, 
when he writes, "What, then, is 
the business of the university? 
It is, in brief, to expound to what 
is known about the great areas 
of human knowledge and to ex-
researc·h will enhance and help he puibl,ishes or not. I don't feel 
sound teaching as well as help to that it takes too much time away 
develop good teachers." from his teaching duties." Simp-
However, he also feels that the son also said that while the "pub-
expression "publish or perish" is lish or perish" question is not a 
more of a myth than a fact." Be prc•blem at Marshall nOIW, it will 
says that it does not, in his opin- be in a few years. 
ion, constitute an absolute fac- Pat Morris, Huntin,gton junior, 
tor." is against a teacher publishing. "I 
'11he Provost and Graduate think that it takes too much time 
Dean at West Virginia Univer- from their teaching duties. If a 
sity, J. F. Golay, advocates that teacher is· publishin•g his main 
the importance of researoh ac- interest will not .be in teaching. 
tivity on the part of the faculty To me a good profeS6'0rs main 
depends to a la11ge extent on the interest is in teaching his stu-
kind and level of instruction in dents." Morris summed up his 
which the faculty member is en- stand by saying: "I! he is going 
$5.00 
overs the whole weekend for you and your date. 
Marsharl's first fun packed SPRING WEEKEND 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN THE UNION. 
Be There!!! 
ga,ged. to publish then be a puiblis,her." :===========================: 
What do Marsh a 11 students Roger Lilly, Huntington sopho-
t•hink about "pu•blisl'i or perish"? more also opposes it. "I feel that 
How does it a,Mect them? it takes too much time from their 
,Many students had never heard teaching duties and responsibili-
of 'lpubfa,h or perish" and replied ties which is the job that they 
with an answer of, "who cares or are being paid to do." Lilly stat-
what difference does it make." ed that publishing should not be 
While this topic has made no required as it is in some schools. 
great noise on Marshall's campus, Approximately 80 percent of 
it has been felt on many cam- the students who gave a d·etfinite 
puses such as those in the Ivy answer to the "publish or perish" 
league where students protesited question felt that a teacher should 
Fairmont Academy Of Science 
Attended By Faculty, Students 
,Mar.sihall was represented ait 
the 0th Annual meeting of the 
West Virg·inia Academy of Sci-
ence last Frid,ay and Saturday 
at Fai!lillont. 
Dr. J ·ohn H. Wotiz. chairman of 
the Chemistry Department, with 
WHber E. Billups, Hurricane gra-
duate student, and Daniel Chris-
tian of Kaiser Aluminum in Cali-
fornia, presented a paper, "The 
Sodium Amide Catalyzed Rear-
rangement of Some Acetylenes," 
to the group. 
Other Marshall representatives 
were Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, Dr. Ned 
. Heindel, and Dr. M. R. Chakra-
barty, as~istant .professors of 
c,hemistry, Th om as F. Lemke, 
Wake Forrest graduate student 
and James Gill, Parkers·burg 
sophomore. 
Dr. Hanrahan presented a paper 
entitled "Xylene Analysis ·- An 
Integrated Experiment in Indus-
trial Analysis." Dr. Heindel spoke 
on "A Cyclodehydration Mechan-
ism for Aromatic Ketones." Dr. 
Heindel, along with Mr. Lemke, 
pre~ented ,a topic entitled "Photo-
aictivated Diene Addi ti on s of 
Ortho-methyl Ary! Ketones." 
Dr. Chakrabarty and Mr. Gill 
presented "•Crystal Ch em i ca 1 
Studies of PbTi02-K2Tio2 Sys-
tem." 
GULLICKSON HALL 
Gullickson Hall was completed 
in 1961 and named in 1963 to 
honor an outstanding Mars,hall 
teacher and leader, Otto Gullick-
son. The building houses the Ath-
letic Department, Military Sci-
ence Department. Department of 
Phys ical Education for Men, and 
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Convocation, English Institute Due 
To Hear Poet, Novelist Tomorrow 
BY KATHLEEN SIX on a large scale and making use 
Staff Reporter of a number of styles, has at-
John Wain, English novelis1, tracted considerable attention in 
essayist, poet and critic, wi-ll be England and America. Although 
the fea,tured speaker at the the poem will not be completed 
11 a. m. Convocation tomorrow until late 1965, extracts have al-
and the Fifth Annual English In- ready been translated in Arabic 
stitute a1 7:30 p. m. tomorrow, and much of the poem has been 
:bot,h in Old Main Auditorium. published in magazines. 
His Convocation subject is !Mr. Wain 's most recent critical 
"The Noble Savaige and Modern w ork is ''The Living World of 
Mind.' Shakespeare" and his lates t novel 
Si~a Tau Delta, the Englisih is "Strike the F a '. her Dead." 
•honorary, will spon90r a lunch- He is the author of such books 
eon in his ·honor at noon tomor- as "Sprightly Running," and 
row in Northcott Hall. "Living in the Present." He has 
The Eng-lish Institute, spon- also edited "Contemporary Re-
!IOred by the Department of Eng- vi1;;ws of Rcmantic Poetry" and 
llsh, will complete its second the "International Literary An-
week of meetings of English nual." 
teachers from area schools, Pre- Also featured in t·he evenin•g's 
siding over tomorrow's meeting-, program will be a modern one-
and introducing the speaker, will act play, "1-mpromp:u," by Tad 
be Dr. Jack Brown, professor of Mosel. Pre~e~ting this paly will 
Eng-llsh. lbe studen,ts of Huntington East 
1Mr. Wa,in, often referred to as High School. 
one of Britain's " angry young This play won firs t place in 
men," will speak at the Insititute the Regional Drama Festival 
on '\Signals in the Dark: The held at Marshall F eb. 27. 





Day Englis,h Writing." special music presented by the HighJi,ghting the first session of 
Educated at St. John's College, Marshall University Madrigal the F,ifth Annual Marshall Uni-
OX:ford, Mr. Wain received a Singers under the direction of versity English Institute last night 
first class honors degree. He then William Snyder, Weston senior. was Duncan Williams, visiting 
spent eiight years as a univers•ity Accompanists will be Joan Van professor from England and now 
lecturer. Hoose, Lucasville, Ohio, junior, at West Virginia Wesleyan Col-
He has been a, regular book re- and Norma Lee Kerns, ,Mounds- lege, with a speech on "Dylan 
viewer for "The London Ob- ville freshman. 'Dhomas As I Knew Him." 
server' since 1956, and has writ- This group will vocalize poetry The institute, which .is held for 
ten extensively for the "New of Shakespeare, Lord Byron, and English teachers of area public 
Republic' and the "New Yorker" Robert Frost set to music by n:d ,parochial schools and colleges, 
magazines. 
According to Eric Thorn, pro-
fessor of English, Mr. Wain has 
attracted widespread attention 
for his work in poetry and criti-
cism within the last decade. 
modern ccmposers. began at 7:30 p.m. in Old Main 
Immedfa,tely following the Auditorium with opening remarks 
meeting, a 90Cial hour will be y Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman 
held in t>he North Parlor of Old of the Department ·of English. 
Main. There, Mr. Wain will a-uto- Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant 
,graph his books, some of which professor of E n g 1 i s ·h, presided 
will be on sale. over the evening's .program. 
·Among his more well-known oMr. Wa,in also will speak at Included in the .program was a 
poems are "A Word Carved on 4 .p . m. Friday with all English presentation of the ,play, "Riders 
a Sill" and "Weep Before God" majors and with Dr. Brown's to t,he Sea," by John Millington 
published in 1962. English 420 class on his novel Synge. Playing the parts were 
For the past two years he has "Livin•g in the Present.' This in- ~Ludents of the Marshall Univer-
been working on a long poem, ,for,mal discussion will be held in sity Laboratory School under the 
"Wildtrack." This work, written t-he lounge of Pritchard Hall. direction of two Marshall stu-
dents, Sar.::l ra Lilly, Huntington 
senior, and Lynn Carroll, Milton 
junior. 
The play crew was also made 
up of Marshall students. In charge 
of lights was Bill Hayslip , Hunt-
ington junior; sound, Scott Ward, 
Sp e ncer sophomore; prompter, 
Sharon Clingman, Lewisburg sen-
ior; and curtain, Kathy Hatfield, 
Barboursville junior. 
F olowing the play, a vocal in-
ter lude was ·presented by Mrs. 
Vera Howcroft, Milton junior. She 
sang, "I A t t e m p t from Love's 
Sickness to Fly" by Purcell, and 
"I Bought Me ·a Oat" by Copland. 
After the musical .presentation, 
Professor W,illia:ms spoke on his 
friend Dylan Thomas, a well-
known English poet and play-
wright. 
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Constitution Draws Challenge; 
Court To Rule On Its Validity 
BY DAN FIELDS 
Staff Reporter 
A trial was scheduled to be held yes1erday at 4 p. m . before 
the nine jus,tices of the S tudent Court to determine if the S tudent 
Government Constitution should be declared null and void because 
of alleged irregularities in the past election. 
A preliminary hearing was held las t Thursday before three 
of the justices who declared that the trial should take place. 
Sen. John Hill, Hun-tington senior, is trying to have the Con-
stitution declared null and void. 
According to Sena.tor Hill, the ficient not ice and he wants the 
following irre·g-u1arities t O O k student court to define "s•ufficien,t 
place: notice." 
l. Insu,fificient notice given to According to Hill. the ballot 
the s-tudent body of the detailed was poor because it did not stat e 
provisions of the constitution. the provisions that were to be 
2. T-he ballot employed in vo(- rati,fied, and it had n o details of 
ing procedure did not specify the past amendments to the con-
any provis.ions of the article to stitution. 
be rat-i<fied. "What the ballot had on it was 
3. No provision was made for just a question asking- the voters 
secret marking of the ballot in ii they approved of the amend-
the polling area. ments that were listed on a 
"This is a test case," said Sen- posted sheet of paper," he said. 
ator Hill, "designed to demon- The marking of the ballots 
s !rate that the Student Govern- was not done in private, he said . 
ment strives for correct proce- The ballot box was in the open, 
dures in its functioning." close to the table where the elec-
The proposed amendmen,ts tion workers sat. 
were never publicized in deta.il, "The ballot box should have 
Hill said. He also said that the been in an enclosed area,' he 
student body was given insuf- said. "My main objective is to 
Education Faculty 
Attend Conference 
The anual sta,te conference otf 
the count-y school superintendents 
was held last Thursday and Fri-
day in ClarkSlbur,g. 
Those attendirug from Marshall 
include Dr. Neil Gibbons, Dr. 
James Jordtan, Dr. Charles 
Ritchie, all associate professors of 
education, Dr. Charles Runyan, 
professor of education, and Dr. 
Woodrow Morris, chairman of the 
Education Departmen<t. 
They took part in several con-
ferences that discussed numerouJ 
problems in school administra-
tion. ParticulaT emphasis was 
placed on the study of federal 
aid to schools and education. 
BRANCH COLLEGES 
Branch Colleges at Williamson 
see i,f we are handling these 
elections correctly. If we are not, 
then I will introduce sufficient 
legislation in accordance with 
the court's ruling,'' he states. 
and Logan were started in 1963. Come in and see our complete line 
Courses in these branches are of-
fe red to provide two years of 
work in Teachers College, AM.s C. F. REUSCHLEIN, Inc. 
and Science, and Aipplied Sci- 940 Third Avenue 
ence. One year of credit can be 
earned in Engineering. 
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Po,ys To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH A VE. Phone 523-4301 Professor Williams addressed 
members of English classes this rr.orning at 9 a.m. in Science Hall ,__ _ _________________________ ___, 
Greeis Get Awards 
RECEIVING PLAQUES for participation in the recent 'Bowl 
Down Cancer' drive were Sigma Sig-ma Sigma sorority and 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterntiy. !Dr. Michael Josephs is shown pre-
senting- the awards to Cheryl Stalker, Bradenton, Fal. sophomore, 
and Dale Lowther, rSt. Marys senior. 
Auditorium. 
Johnson To Speak 
To Alumni Groups 
The Marshall Alumni Associa-
tion chapters of the city of Hun-
tington will have a combined 
dining meeting at 6:30 p. m. May 
7 in the main dining hall base-
ment. 
The speaker will be El tis 
Johnson, head basketiball coach. 
The cha,pters included in the 
combined meetin.g are the South-
eas t cha pter, the Southside chap-
ter·, the Holswade chapter, and 
the University Central - East 
c h a p·cr. 
"For Health's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's" 
1laee9la1t '4 ,P'4,i11taa, 1,ee,. 
824 20th St. - Huntington, W. Va. 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST 
Phone 525-7618 
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Golfers To Face 
Crucial Test Next 
BY ED LANHAM 
Sports Writer 
Unbeaten on their home course 
this season, Coaoh Budd•y Gra-
hams golfers will get an acid 
test in enemy territory this week, 
meeting four -Mid-A!merican Con-· 
ference opp0nents on three Ohio 
courses. 
The Big Green linksmen faced 
Ohio University at Athens, Ohio 
in a return match yesterday, try-
ing to make it two in a row over 
the Bobcats. Followillig that 
ma,tch, on Frida,y they will 
travel t,o Toledo, Ohio for a tri-
angular match with Toledo and 
Bowling Green. Then on Satur-
day they move on to Kent State 
for a match wit-h the Flashes. 
Running their record to 8-3, 
the MU golfers routed Miami H-4 
Saturday at Guyan Valley Coun-
try Club, avenging an earlier 
loss to the Redskins in Oxford. 
Dick Shepard, hitting his 
s-tride on the greens lately, again 
paced the victory by shooting his 
third straight sub-par round with 
a tJwo-under-par 70. 
Joe Feaganes, Huntington jun-
ior, equaled par and swept three 
more ,points from his opponent 
while Bill Spensky fired a win-
ning 75. Pete Donald, an u,p-and-
comillig :Flunt-ington sophomore, 
beat his opponent and Dave 
Herndon, Man senior, was tied 
by Kim Ashley. 
Shepard extended his overall 
mark to 8-2-1 against the best 
opposition. Feaganes, who has an 
Impressive 8-1-2 record, is aver-
a1in1 77 .0, nearly four strokes 
behind Shepard's 73.6. 
1Donald has lost twice in 11 
matches, while -winning nine 
times and tieing twice. His aver-
age is a tough 77.8, followed by 
George Somich with a 78.3, BiH 
Spen,sky a 79.3 and Herndon, 82.5. 
Brown Lab•ls OU 
Nine Best In Loop 
After Twin Losses 
"T,hey're definitely the strong-
est team in the Mid-American 
Conference." 
MU Drops Duel Meet 
To Morehead, 92-35 
FIRST HOME TILT THURS-
DAY - Marshall tennis play-
ers pose for Parthenon student 
photographer Benny Williams 
as they prepare for their first 
match Thursday at 4 p, m. 
against Morris Harvey on the 
Gullickson Ball courts. Left to 
right in the photo are Craig 
Wolverton, Charleston sopho-
more; Wayne Wookey, Hun-
tington junior; Lu Sammons, 
Huntington junior; Jim Hovey, 
Huntington junior; and coach 
John Noble. Absent when the 
photo was taken were Jim 
Wellman, Huntington senior 
and Gary Jefferson, Hunting-
ton sophomore, 
Ed Prelaz To Drop 
MU Football Duties 
This was Manihall •b a s e b a 11 
coach Alvis Brown's impressive 
opinion of Ohio University's once-
beaten nine--<and little wonder. 
The B o,bc at s ·bombed the Big 
Green 12~1 and 18-1 last Friday 
and Saturiday, extending their 
record to 1-3-1 on the season. 
A member of Marshall's foot- _ "They a;~ one of -~  best hitt-
ball coacMng staff since 1954, Ed i~g teda~~Thve sheedn, rlown cf~n-
Prelaz will drop his position to tmue . ey a at east 1ve 
d te more time to teaching and s ta r t e rs who could reach the evo f d h . . h other activities, .according to an ence an t aeir 'P 1 t c, er s: were 
annouocement made by President strong." 
BY DAVE COLLINSWORTH Betts (!MSG), 2. Miller (MU), 3. 
Assistant Sports Editor 
MaJ'Slhall's t-rack team will 
travel to ln&titute today for a 
d,uel meet with West Virginia 
State. Coach Bdb iMcCoUins' 
thinclads will be seeking their 
first win of the year. 
The Big Green d,ropped its 
opening duel meet of the season 
92-35 to a powerful Morehead 
team Last Frid1ay, as the Eagles 
registered victories in 12 of the 
15 events. 
One of the few bright spots of 
the meet for Marshall was junior 
George Hicks who established a 
school record of 6 feet 3 inches 
in winning the high jump. Hicks 
broke his own record of 6-2 ~, 
which he set last year. 
MU's other victories came 
from a pair of promising sopho-
mores, Mickey Jackson and, EHis 
Wiley. Jackson won the broad 
jump with a leap of 21 feet 8 
inches and Wiley_ hit the tape 
first in the two-mile run with 
a time of 10:12.2. 
The Big Green also pl,aced sec-
ond and third in the broad jump 
for a clean sweep of that event. 
But it was not nearly enough as 
Morehead scored sweeps in the 
440-y.ard dash, the 880-yerd run, 
the shot put and tthe discus. In 
addition the Eagles also won •both 
re1ay events. 
The meet was scored· on the 
basis of 5-3-1 in the individual 
evelllts and 5-0 for the relays. 
The results: ' 
440..ya·rd rel~'Y - 1. Morehead 
(Betts, Gray, Cummings, Beck), 
2. Marshall. T-:42.7. 
Mile run.-1. J. Johnson (MSC), 
2. Wiley (MU), 3. Mitchell 
(,MSC), T~:30.5. 
440~yard d,ash-1. Cummings 
(!MSC), 2. Beck (MSC), 3. 
Str-alfer (MSC), T-:51.7. 
100-yard dash-1. Gray (MSC), 
2. Betts (·MSC), 3. Jackoon (MU). 
T-:09.7. 
120-yard high •hurdles - 1. 
Burton (,MSC), T-:14.7. 
880-yard run - 1. Johnson 
(MSC), 2. Dennis (!MSC), 3. 
Thomas (iMSC), T-2:01.7. 
220-yard dlash-1. Gray (!MSC), 
2. Cummings (MSC), 3. Jackson 
(MU), T-:22.2. 
'Dwo-mile run - 1. Wiley 
(-MU), 2. Mitchell (:MSC), 3. 
Pra1er (<MitJ), T-10:12.2. 
330-yerd intermediate hurdles 
-1. Betts (MSC), 2. Jackson 
('MISC), 3. Mays (MU), T-:40. 
Mile relay~orehead (Garee, 
J. Johnoon, Dennis, Beck), 2. 
Marshall, T-3:28.6. 
Shot Put - 1. McEwen (,MSC), 
2. Kuzel (!MSC), 3. Davis (MSC), 
D-42-21/4. 
Pole Vault - 1. P. Johnson 
((MlSC), 2. Bellttley (!MU), 3. 
Matheny (IMSC), H-13-0. 
3 Students Hurt 
In Car Collision 
'11hree students, including foO't-
baU player Bill Winter, were in-
jured Sat urday in a traittic ac-
cident east of Mt. S terlin•g, Ky., 
on U. S. 60 in Montgomery 
County, according to state police 
at Morehead. 
High jump - 1. Hicks (MU), The three - Charles Nelson 
2. Beck (MSC), 3. Walker (MU), P,ace, 22, of 918 Sixth St. ; Harry 
H-6-3. Truman Chafin, 19, of Newton, 
Discus - 1. Davis (MSC), 2- Mingo County, and Winter, 21, 
McEwen (1MSC) , 3. Jackson 
(MSC), D--lZ6-4½. of Nitro - reportedly were en 
route to Lexington to attend a Broad jump - 1. Jackson 
(,MU), 2. Bloom (<MU), 3. Miller fraternity event when the mis-
(MU), D-21-8½. hap occurred. 
Help Due For Minor Sports 
Help is finaHy arrivin,g for 
Marshall's minor sports• program. 
A cure for the B'ig Green's 
minor sPorts ills will begin soon 
with a fund raising drive which 
wiH provide $300,000 for aca -
demic, band and athletic scholar-
ships. 
The Big Green is currently 
using only half of the grant-in-
aids for minor sports permitted 
by the Mid-American Confer-
ence. 
For the next three years, t•he 
campaign .for the scho1arships 
has set its tentative goal at $100,-
000 per year. 
The ca,mpai-gn worker.:; h ope to 
increase the annual fund in the 
first year from the present $35,-
000 to ,between $130,000 and 
$150,000. 
1Marsihall will give 65 footJbaU 
scholarships inste.ad of the usual 
60; but basket1ball scholarships 
will stay at 20. Minor sports, 
which now have a total of 15 
scholarsMps, will be increased 
to 30. 
J.f enough money i;; avoilah)e. 
ccache.:; will be hired to coach 
-full-time in minor sports and the 
as.,iistant foot1ball coaches who 
now coach track and baseba'l 
als·o. will be allowed to concen-
trate on football. 
Stewart H . Smith. '11his was ,proven in spades as 
President Smith indicated that Ohio ,pounded Marshall hurlers 
Prelaz had asked to be relieved ni-ne ho~ e runs in the two games. 
of this ,p0sition be c au s e of a Coach -Brown's combine was to 
crowded teaching and coaching travel to Morehead yesterday to 
schedule in other sports. P.relaz meet the .Eagles in a dowbleheader 
will continue as an instructor in and will host Morris Harvey Sat-
physiool education, coach of the ur-day in a return mat_<:h. . . 
varsity wrestling team and train- Don -Rockihold. ·a shck-f1eldmg 
er for. all sports. third baseman, was the most im-
A replacement for the vacant pressive hitter against OU, im-
position 1'.asn't been announced prov,ing his average to .270 on 
yet. three hits, including a home run. 
NEW! 
5-MINUTE 
25c Car Wash 
COi N-OPERATED 
Neat~ Tidy 
8th Ave. & 9th St. 
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Singers, Dancers, Cast Of 16 Read 
for 'Pajama Game' Debut May 5 
BY FRANCES HUDSON 
Staff RePorter 
Featuring . a cast of 16, plus 
singin,g and dancing choruses, 
"The Pa,j ama Game" will open 
one week from today, Ma,y 5. 
The musical comedy, which 
ha.s ,been presented lboth on 
Broad:w-ay and in a movie ver• 
sion, will l"Un May 5-9 in Old 
'Main Auditorium. 
Karen B owe n, Huntington 
sophomore, is scheduled to play 
the .female romantic lead. On 
Broadrway Janis Baige played 
this .role while Doris Da,y had 
the movie lead. 
Lawrence Jordan, Huntington 
junior, will portray Sid Sorokin. 
John Raitt held this lead in both 
the New York and Hollywood 
versions. 
A staM of 12 faculty members 
will head the production. 
C. L. Kingsbury, ,professor of 
music, and. Eugene Hollik, p·rofes-
sor of speech, will produce the 
-musical. Musical director is Al-
fred P. Lanegger, associate pro-
ifessor of music. His assistarut is 
Eddie Bass, assistant professor 
of mU&ic. 
Directing the chorus will be 
John W. Creighton, associate 
iprofes.sor of music. J.ane Shep-
herd and Leo V. Imperi, both 
associate professors of music, 
French Club Meets 
To Elect Officers 
The French Clulb will meet -to-
morrow at 4 p .. m. in ·room 212 .of 
the Music Building to elect offi-
cers :for the coming year. 
President Nancy .Stump, Char-
leston junior, will conduct the 
elections ,and other club business. 
The iprogram will feature "The 
French •Lesson," a duet sung by 
Hwitington seniors Becky McDan-
iel and Dean Th om p son. Ann 
Richardson, Huntington sopho-
more, will then .give a resume of 
the story of the opera "Carmen." 
The opera is drawn from a novel 
by the French author Prosper 
M e ~ i m e e. Recordings from the 
principle areas of "Carmen" will 
be pl,ayed. 
will act as singing coaches. sented by a 34~piece orchestra 
Choreographer and dance direc- under the direction of Professor 
tor will be R. Scott Johnson, Lanegger. 
speech instructor. Tickets are now availaible in 
Stage director is Elaine Novak, the Sipeech Department office in 
associate professor of speech, and the basement of Science Hall. Ad· 
scene designer is Dr. Boak. Act- vance prices for Marshall situd-
ing as technical director is James ents, faculty, stalf'f, parents of MU 
A. McCubbin, assistant professor students, children and public 
of speech. Costume and ticket s~hool students are $2 and $1. Al 
chairman are Mary Beth Dorsey, the door tickets will sell for $2.50 
speech instructor, and Professor and $1.75. 
lmperi respectively. The peI1forman-0e on Ma,y 8 is 
In char.ge of pubHcity are reserved fior parents of MiarShaU 
Stephen D. Buell, pro,fessor of stud,ents. Faculty, students, and 
f,pcech and radio-TV, and Mrs. parent& residing in Huntin1gton 
Shepherd. are encouraged to attend the ~er-
Music for the play will be pre- formance.s, on May 5, 6 or 7. 
OU, Marshall Compete Here 
May 6 In Convocation Debate 
Ohio Univen·ity and Marshall giate debate ,proposition: Resolv 
debate teams will meet in a con- that the fed er ,a I government 
oc.ation debate May 6 at 11 a.m. should estaiblish a national pro 
in Old Main Auditorium. gram of public work for the un-
T,he OU team will debate in the e:r.p1oyed. 
firmative. Marshall in the nega- The Marsh a 11 team wil be 
·ve, on the national intercolle- chosen from the d e rb ate rs who 
ha,ve competed in intercollegiate 
C • R d• d tournaments in the past two years. ampa1gn ea le 'l1wo of these, John Cross, Hunt-
or Mental Health 
The Mental Health Fund Cam-
paign will begin May 2, accord-
ing to Dr. Eliza,beth Wolf, profes-
sor oi psychology and president 
c,f the Huntington Mental Hecl'lth 
Asoociation. 
John Hill, Huntington senior 
representating the Zeta Beta Tau 
fraternity, has bzeen named co-
ordinator of the fund-raising 
activities. 
Robert Carpenter of Hunting-
on, and John E. Shay, dean of 
n, both memlbers o,f the Board 
f Directors of the Mental Health 
socia!ion, will serve as co-
hairmen of the advisory com-
ittee. 
The month of May has been 
eclared Mental Health month by 
ational proclamation and num-
rous activities for puiblic educa-
ion and p a r t i c i p a t i o n are 
lanned. 
ington senior, and Mike Engle, 
Charleston sophomore ,have just 
returned fro:n a tournament at 
New York University where they 
had a record of three wins and 
one loss. This placed them eighth 
among thirty colleges and univer-
sities in the tournament. 
Marshall will conclude its sea-
son May 14-16, when four de-
baters will compete in the West 
Virginia I,ntercollegi,ate tourna-
ment at Jackson's Mill. 
ARTICLE PUBLISHED 
Dr. John H. Wotiz, professor 
of chemisitry and chairman orf the 
Chemistry Depa·rtment, and Gor-
don L. Proffitt, Bluefield grad-
uate are co-authors oi "'Dhe Re-
actions of 1--Alkynes with Or,gan-
ometallic Compounds. The Rate 
of 1Reaction Ethyl Gringnards 
with l ~Hexyne in Certain Eth-
ers," published in The Journal 
of Oi,ganic Chemistry, April, 
1965. 
lor's Club Gets Greek Week Proceeds 
SWEDE GULLIOKSON, director of the Huntington Boy's Club, accepts a check from Greek Week 
coordinators Kennylee Burgess, Huntington junior, and Jim Thompson, Charleston senior. Greeks 
collected for the Boy's Club downtown before the annual Greek Week Games. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1965 
Class Goes To Camping Rallr 
MEMBERS OF the Camping and Bikinr 308 class took a trip last 
week to West Virginia Section of the American Campinr Society 
in Charleston. Two canoed and four hiked to the conference. Part 
of the camping group shown here are Ken Bobbs, Huntington 
junior, Jim Williams, Lewisburg junior, Peter •Calhoun, Hunting-




Twelve students participated in 
the West Vii,gmia, Section cxf the 
American Camping Socieey meet-
ing in Charleston on Friday and 
Orders Sent Out 
For Caps, Gowns 
O11ders for graduation ~aps and 
gowns have been sent out. 
Percy Ga 11 o,w a y, ,bookstore 
manager, said that 434 orders 
were sent out for A,B. degree 
candtdates and 84 orders for mas-
ter'!: .degree candidates. 
Rental tfees for A.B. ,gowns is 
$3, and $7 for master's degree 
Saturday. .gowns. 
The students who are mem- The c-ashier's o f f i c e reported 
ber,s orf a ca1ll4)ing and hiking that more than one-half of the 
clici&'l were divided into three graduating students have yet to 
groups. Eaoh group used a dif- pay diploma fees. These should 
ferent m·eans orf transportation to 
1
_be _ P_a_i_d_as_._oo_o_n_· _as.....:p;..os_ s_ib_I_e_. __ 
get to Charleston. 'Dhe mos,t un-
US'Ual was the group that went International Club 
by canoe. f • I Pl d 
Ken Hd1'bs, Huntington junior, ' eshva anne 
The International C 1 u ib will 
hold its first International Festi-
val at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter tomorrow from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The festival will feature native 
food'S and entertainment f r o m 
and Jim Williams, Lew,i.slburg 
sophomore, left Thursday a.£ter-
noon by canoe from Ar.buckle. 
During the trip they made one 
portage at the Winifield Locks. 
'!'hey spent the ni,ght at the old 
locks on the Kanawha River. 
Korea, Iran, I s r a e 1, Lebanon, The second group left Friday 
Jaipan, F·rance, Formosa, Thai-
aftemoon. They hiked from the land and the United States. 
Cabell-Putnam county line to the International club me m ib er s 
WCHS television tower at Coal will be dressed in their native 
Mountain where they spent the 
night. Members of this group 
were: Bruce Belcher, Wheel-
wright, Ky., senior; Charles Dun-
das, Huntington senior; Earl 
Jackson, Wayne sophomore; Tom 
Good, Sissonville senior and Wil-
liam Treacy, Huntington senior. 
costume and eaoh memlber will 
prepare a native dish and present 
an act for entertainment. 
Admission will be $1 and tick-
ets may be O'btained from any 
clU1b member. No tickets will be 
sold at the door. 
The third group wen,t to Proceeds from the festival will 
Charleston by car and set up be used for club and campw pro-
camp for the others. Mem1bers of . j ects and to send representatives 
t>his group were: Joe Cassis, Hun- to International Club meetin,gs at 
tington junior; Fred Fudge, un- other college campuses. 
da&9}£ied; Bob Lambert, Logan , 
junior; Ralph Moore, St. Alharu; 
senior and Rich Wisiher, Follans-
bee junior. 
While in Charleston they put 
into practice what they learned 
in class. T·hey demonstrated five 
types of shelters. 
Attend-in,g the meeting with 
the clllS6 was Robert V. Dollen-
ger, as,sis,tant professor of physi-
cal education. Professor Dollen-
ger spoke Sa1 urday about re-
cruiting and tra in in,g for ca,mp 
staffs. 
MU AIDES TO SEMINAR 
A seminar for school adminis-
t rators will he held a·t Mont 
Chaiteau at Morgantown on May 
6-8. Ma·rshall will be represented 
by Dr. Robert Hayes, dean of 
Teachers College; Dr. Neil Gib-
bons, Dr. Neil Gi1blbons, Dr. 
James Jordan, Dr. Charles 
Ritchie, all associate prof~ors 
of education; Dr. Charles Run·-
yan, professor of educaition, and 
Dr. Woodrow Morris, chairman 
of the Education Department. 
